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Dhiman Foods Pvt. Ltd. is an ISO 22000:2005 Certified
and US-FDA approved company that manufactures and
exports Toffees, Chews,Deposit Candies, Hard boiled

Candies, Ball & Flat Lollipops and  confectionery
products. 

 
Dhiman Food's new 50,000 square foot plant located in

North India, 350 Km from New Delhi (95 Km from Amritsar
airport) State-of-art manufacturing lines are installed in a

dust proof- air-conditioned environment. Our central
location allows Dhiman Foods to procure nearby dairy,

agriculture products and most raw materials at
competitive prices. 

 
Our in-house testing lab is staffed with seasoned

confectionery professionals who follow the latest HAACP,
GMP, GLP Guidelines and who test product at continuous
uniform intervals throughout the manufacturing process.

All Dhiman Foods products are made to conform to
international confectionery standards.

 
 Ongoing training and improved working methods are

practiced at all employee levels. We follow best
manufacturing practice guidelines, including Kaizen,5-S,

Manager Model, OPL and Dhiman Foods'
proprietary specialized internal practices to ensure the

maximum efficiency and safety of our employees.
 

 Our customers have come to expect quality products
on-time at fair prices.

Dhiman Foods Pvt. Ltd., a subsidiary of The DhimanGroup, has over 95 years of experience in confectionery
equipment fabrication and confections manufacturing. DhimanGroup is recognized as an industry innovator,
introducing the latest technology in confectionery machines and candy making procedures.
 
Our forte is custom brands, labels and specific products including health foods. As a part of India's largest
confectionery machine producer we are capable of producing quality cost effective confections on a timely basis.

Private Label Manufacturing is our specialty! 
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CURRENT OPERATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE

Caramels in Fold Wrapping & Twist Wrapping

Hard Boiled & Deposited Candies

Ball Lollipops

Flat Lollipops

Center Chocolate Filled Toffes

Hand Crafted Swirl Lollipops Gummies

A clean and hygienic working environment provided for increased productivity

Competent and trained professionals to ensure stringent quality control 

Well maintained spacious facility with top class infrastructure

SNAZY EQUALS VALUE
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